BIN SALE ITEMS – ALL ARE $9.99
Will Have Limited Flavors and Nicotine Levels in Stock
Menace Juice (90/10) 30mL
Ruff Demon: Sweet cinnamon churro.
Insane Pupil: Lemon meringue pie.
Dynamic Dreamer: Cinnamon toast crunch.
Beat Street: Skittles candy flavor.
Fearless Aftermath: Horchata Mexican cinnamon flavored dessert drink!
Glow: Like a refreshing lemon lime Gatorade!
Frodie: Blend of peanut butter, banana, caramel and honey with a cream finish.
Vicious Dunker: A sweet glazed doughnut hole topped with a berry icing
Mad Genius: Every hour is "happy hour" with this fragrant wine sangria vape
Halo (50/50) 30mL
Captain Jack: distinct pipe tobacco feel that is not for the faint of heart, a great
match for those seeking a dry tobacco blend with very little sweetness
Torque56: real tobacco flavor without a lot of complex nuances to cloud the taste
Twisted Java: Espresso base, layered with Peppermint and topped off with Caramel
and Macadamia Nut nuances
CoolMist: True flavor of CoolMist Menthol, a refreshingly crisp clean flavor.
HX3: A balance of sweet dry tobacco and the slightest hint of menthol.
Vape Dojo (60/40) 30mL
Black Menthol: Fresh blackberries & cool menthol.
Blueberry Vanilla Tobacco: Perfect tobacco blend to satisfy your tobacco craving
and sweet tooth!
Caramel Banana: Fresh, ripe bananas with sweet caramel to complement. It’s
smooth as silk.
Key Lime Pie: Tangy Key Lime with cream and baked crust. Delicious comfort vape.
Zen Juice: Fresh honeydew green apple & cool mint
Innevape Vintage (70/30) 30mL
General Custard: Smooth, creamy French vanilla custard balanced with rich, dark
caramel and infused with a touch of Dulce de Leche
Shanghai: Chai Tea/Ginseng juice with a touch of Horchata to makes it come alive!
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Charlie Noble 30mL
Neptune’s Nectar: (75/25) Strawberry + Banana + Fresh Cream, Truly the Nectar
of the Gods
Commodore Pearry: (82/18) Fresh pears, drizzled with vanilla and offset with a lush
cream to balance
Sollers Pointe: (76/24) Smooth and creamy with burst of banana, vanilla, caramel
and hint of tobacco
Blue Bay: (72/28) Ripe blueberries, fresh pomegranate, a hint of vanilla and a twist
of lemon
Charlie's Custard: (77/23) A rich, silky custard, made with a perfect balance of
vanilla and baked crust.
Tripoli: (80/20) The taste of an exotic port-of-call, Tripoli is a finely crafted blend of
aged Turkish tobaccos, fig, almonds, and rare spices.
Poseidon's Punch: (85/15) An incredibly crisp and refreshing citrus punch
Siren Song: (72/28) Like the sirens of legend, this juice will draw you in with a
deliciously rich, complex cream and ripe strawberries
Jimmy the Juiceman (60/40) 30mL
Caramel Pear: Crisp, juicy pear, drizzled w/ an ooey, gooey, sweet, warm, dark
caramel glaze
Crème Brulee: a creamy-smooth, rich, and totally decadent cream vape with dark,
burnt sugar, and yes…. some BANANA!
Strawberry Astronaut: Sweet, refreshing strawberry vape
Raspberry French: It tastes like raspberry…but with a splash of cream, and a
sprinkle of magic.
Peachy Strawberry: Fusion of juicy peaches and strawberries tastes like summertime
Shurb: A hot, sugary, creamy-smooth blend of raspberry, citrus, and lime that is
rainbow sherbet in e-liquid form.
Select E-Liquid (75/25) 30mL
Fearless: A combo of tropical flavor finished with hints of sweet refreshing cola like a
sweet glaze.
Focus: A wonderfully blended tobacco flavor. It includes notes of milky caramel cake,
which makes this tobacco a perfect all day vape.
Integrity: A refreshing grape flavored vape with a trace of sweet and sour to end it.
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Vigilante (70/30) 30mL
Skull & Crossbones: butter rum cake topped with scoop of creamy vanilla ice
cream and sprinkled with brown sugar
Rogue: Smooth, rich blend of French vanilla custard with shaved coconut &
drizzle of caramel
VIP: Red Spanish pineapple and ripe blueberries paired together for a nice
balance between tart and sweet, mixed with a light vanilla custard
Grey Ghost Earl grey tea steeped to perfection and mixed with sweet cream, tied
with a twist of lemon
Northern Lights (50/50) 30mL
Oculus: Wonderful fruit medley will remind you of your childhood while leaving
you feeling refreshed!
$100 Apple Pie: Fresh baked apple pie with warm, juicy cinnamon apples
wrapped in flaky pie crust.
Bear Claw: It’s a spot-on replica of its gooey cinnamon pastry namesake.
Fancy Pants: The perfect balance of sweet and tart. A crisp, refreshing, sour
green apple that will most definitely make your lips pucker up.
Vanillawesome: One scoop Vanilla, one scoop awesome. Voila! It’s
Vanilla….but awesomer.
Ritual (70/30 or 65/35) 30mL
Ritual: A complex candy flavor with sour and creamy undertones.
Catrina: A rainbow sherbet ice cream flavor with fresh fruit inhales and cool
creamy undertones.
Vivo:
A
strawberry
and
lemon
lime flavor
that
is
delicately crafted together with mixed fruits.
Saints: A sweet and vivid strawberry licorice flavor.
Marea: An amazing concoction perfectly mixes blueberries and raspberries
together, then blends them into a perfect snowy treat.
Diosa: A lemon candy flavor with a sour outer shell and a savory sweet center.
Game Over (60/40 or Max) 30mL
Hail to The King: A smooth tobacco taste with an explosion of pecan and
butterscotch.
Kong: Sweet and tart hibiscus passion fruit tea with hints of orange.
Legend: Smooth custard, butter rum and toasted coconut team up for one
legendary vape.
Professor: A sweet and amazing mixed berry yogurt.
Fatality: A rich and creamy kombination of sweet cinnamon and traditional Italian
gelato will leave your mouth watering.
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Slam Cake Vapes (70/30) 30mL
Slam Cake: The best bakery flavors slammed into one bottle. Flavor so good you
can’t put it down
Peanut Butter and Jealous: Awesome strawberry jam flavor and delicious peanut
butter hints.
Sublime: A taste of granny smith apples with a hint of peach and fruit. It’s, well,
sublime.
Morning: Realistic taste of our favorite fruity cereal
Boosted E-Juice (60/40) 30mL
Boosted: Some say it tastes like a strawberry milkshake; however, it's constantly
changing flavor.
Anti Lag: Known to have notes of blueberry, strawberry and watermelon mixed
with whip cream and other surprises to fool your taste buds.
Wastegate: Raspberry cheesecake, vanilla ice cream with fresh raspberries and
raspberry puree!
Intercooler: A blend of crisp, clean cranberry with juicy, ripe apples, plus just a
touch of sweet cream to take the edge off.
Innevape (70/30) 30mL
Carousel: It's like a blue cotton candy smoothie.
Vape My Day: A pure, old school smooth tobacco blend with a touch of
butterscotch for good measure.
Succer Punch: Like a Life Saver Lollipop. Your taste buds won't even see it
coming!
High Heat (70/30) 30mL
Candie Flip: Delicious all day vape reminiscent of one of our favorite corner store
candies – Swedish Fish
Pearuvian Gold: Refreshing pear mojito embodies the drink spirit and twists
together the sweetness and freshness of fruit w/ traditional sugar cane and mint.
Vape Dojo (60/40) 30mL
Black Menthol: Fresh blackberries and cool menthol. This unique blend will dance
on your tongue.
Blueberry Vanilla Tobacco: Deliciously perfect tobacco blend to satisfy your
tobacco craving and sweet tooth!
Caramel Banana: Fresh, ripe bananas with sweet caramel to complement. Smooth
as silk!
Key Lime Pie: Tangy Key Lime with cream and baked crust. Delicious comfort
vape.
Zen Juice: Fresh honeydew, green apple, & cool mint

